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JANUARY 2017 HPP SCHOOL’s OFFICIAL OPENING - THANK YOU 

 

No milestone such as the construction and running of a quality education facility in a previously disadvantaged area can 

be reached without significant and deep long term commitments from many. For this HET wishes to note the following and 

apologise upfront for any parties missed. It is not from ingratitude rather simply the overwhelming impact such support has 

on our memories.   

  

- Sentinel Primary School’s principal, Mrs Claudene Overmeyer and its school governing body. Thank you for 

sharing your premises and your knowledge with us for the next 15 years. Also to the Sentinel’s ex-principal, Amanda 

Engelbrecht, who shared in and supported our vision from the outset.  

- Western Cape Education Department. Thank you for allowing a dream to begin… In August 2013, WCED granted 

Sentinel Primary School’s SGB permission to develop and manage a pre-primary school on Sentinel Primary School’s 

property, Erf 2725… and here we are now.  

- Department of Public Works. Thank you for approving the initial plans in May 2014 and for being so instrumental in 

helping with all the approval processes and issues that arose during construction. We can honestly say it is a joy to 

work alongside you, paperwork and all. You give us hope!  

- The funders and donors. Thank you to Sea Point’s Rotary Club Am Kap, and four German Rotarian clubs: 

Eggenfelden-Pfarrkirchen, Germering, Landshut-Trausnitz and Neuss. These clubs collectively raised just over 

R3.2million of the total cost of R5.5million. There were also many companies and individuals who donated funds and 

specifics such as kitchen appliances, a refurbished kitchen, the solar system from SolarWorld Africa installed for free 

by local provider OneSolar, lights and electrical fittings by EuroLux, sanitary ware by Flush Bathrooms, crockery by 

Hout Bay Spar, and so much more. Also thank you to all companies and individuals who donated the exciting prizes 

to be auctioned at HET’s annual dinner dance.  

- Hangberg Educational Trust’s trustees with their vision and drive. Thank you to the seven dedicated trustees 

namely Mark Allen (chairperson), Janap Davids, Carol Fisher, Liz Huckle, Evelyn Masemola, Gerhard Pietersen and 

Mike Schröder. Thank you for believing in us and for your unwavering support of Tania and me. An extra deep, special 

thank you to Mike Schröder who never, never, never allowed funding to dry up and sat through all the weekly site 

meetings for eight months. You’re a lifetime hero for many children who will never know it.  

- Key volunteers who drove most of the funding and strategic initiatives over the last four and a half years and who 

may now call one another friends: Tania Gray, Michele Harvey, Nicolette Rotter, Karen Temlett and Marquerithe 

Schreuder.  
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- The contracting teams who delivered a quality and unique building, on time and within budget. The contractor Johan 

Fick and his wonderful building team from Teknon Development, the phenomenally able carpenter Jan “Plankies” 

Theron, Gerrit Steyn and Charl Hamman from KLS Engineers, Herman Mynhardt from Sigma Quantity Surveyors, 

Design Architect Dawid de Vaal, the Principal Agents / Project Managers Herman Joubert and André vom Hagen from 

MLB Architects, as well as Jacques van Heerden from Safetycon and Dirk Oosthuizen from NES Consulting, the fire 

engineer.  

- Hangberg Pre-Primary staff. They truly have hands and hearts for children and are just always ready for the next 

big leap forwards. Thank you for your hard work and dedication on a daily basis. Without you the dream will die.  

- To numerous volunteers who help with refurbishment of old classrooms, weekly reading with children, assistance 

with outings, cleaning of the premises, gardening and more. The success of the pre-school is unthinkable without your 

support.  

  

Kind regards and with a warm thank you, 

The HET Team: Tania Gray, Michele Harvey, Nicolette Rotter, Karen Temlett and Marquerithe Schreuder. 


